1. General Information

Date: May 31th to June 3rd, 2022
City: Natal – Rio Grande do Norte
Region: Northeast

Website: https://forumdainternet.cgi.br/2022/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/forumbr?lang=en

2. Summary

- Organized and promoted by the Brazilian Internet Steering Committee (CGI.br) and the Brazilian Network Information Center (NIC.br), since 2011
- Multistakeholder Organizing Committee (“GT Forum”), composed of 8 members from 4 different sectors, is responsible for decision-making
- FIB12 was the first in-person edition since the beginning of the pandemic
- Online and onsite audience record
- Some cases of COVID-19 were identified
- Stakeholders and organizations held independent side events during the week

3. Workshops

3.1 About the Call for Workshops

- Open from 2021 October 4th to December 16th
- Submission Criteria: speakers’ list must include at least one from each sector of CGI.br:
  - Governmental
  - Private Sector
  - Civil Society
  - Scientific and Technological Community
- 59 workshop proposals received
- Main themes:
  - Data, information and digital content
  - Diversity and inclusion
  - Internet, Society and Citizenship
  - Privacy, data protection and cybersecurity

3.2. Evaluation Process

- External Multistakeholder Evaluation Commission
  - 44 members
  - 11 from each sector, from all Brazilian regions
. Each received proposal was assessed by eight members of the Multistakeholder Evaluation Commission (two from each sector).
. Final list of selected workshops validated by the Multistakeholder Organizing Committee without any changes.

3.3 Selected Workshops
. 27 proposals selected
  . 12 from the Scientific and Technological Community
  . 10 from the Civil Society
  . 4 from Governmental Sector (all received proposals from this sector were selected)
  . 1 from the private sector (only two proposals received from this sector)
. Themes’ distribution:
  . 9 - Diversity and inclusion
  . 7 - Data, information and digital content
  . 4 - Internet, Society and Citizenship
  . 3 - Legal, regulatory and extraterritorial issues
  . 2 - Infrastructure, access and connectivity
  . 2 - Privacy and Security

4. FIB12 Program
. 27 workshops proposed by the Brazilian community
. Three main sessions organized by GT Fórum
. One cultural session (face-to-face only)
. Hackathon “Cidadão na Rede”

4.1 List of organized Workshops
. Inclusion beyond Pride Month: how to amplify LGBTQIAP+ voices on the Internet
. Artificial Intelligence as a tool to combat misinformation in electoral contexts
. The risk of the algorithm: the use of personal data protection impact reports in the fight against algorithmic discrimination
. Self-regulation in perspective: political communication and content moderation
. Civil Liability in the risk society: artificial intelligence, damage law and new trends
. The Amazon on the Internet: Data, networks and activism
. AI in Education: The Importance of Critical Data Literacy
. Viral Data: Legacy of COVID-19 in technology acquisitions by public authorities in Brazil
. Strategies for awareness and education on privacy and data protection in the post-LGPD context
. Facial Recognition: considerations on the banning of this digital technology in the context of Brazilian public security
. Personal data and the modernization of criminal investigations in the Brazilian legislature
. Electoral process and disinformation: limits and consequences of political activities
“Dark patterns” and manipulative practices on the Internet: the need for awareness and protection of holders

. Well-being and the use of technology for the world of work: developing skills and educating young people and adolescents

. Challenges in the development and sustainability of open-source collaborative platforms

. Regulatory Challenges of Artificial Intelligence

. Legislative threats to the civil liability model of providers in the Brazilian Civil Rights Framework for the Internet

. Building a real-time digital inclusion strategy

. Working with and through the Internet: what can the challenges of the present say about the future?

. Hate speech against women on the Internet: diagnoses and solutions for the Brazilian case

. Between investigations and vulnerabilities: risks and regulation of government hacking in Brazil

. Guidelines for international data transfer: multistakeholder contribution to the ANPD agenda

. Metaverse - a technical, regulatory and legal analysis: are Brazilian network and legal framework ready?

. The application of the LGPD for small processing agents and leakage of personal data

. Governance for a data-driven economy: (inter)national trends

. Digital transformation and health: potentialities and limits in the light of SUS principles

. Online child protection in the pandemic: tools and best practices for a safe environment

4.2 FIB 12 Main Sessions:

. Diversity and Gender in ICTs: an agenda for inclusion and representation

. Regulation of platforms and compensation for journalistic activity

. 30 years of ECO-92 and the future of the Internet in Brazil: a tribute to Tadao Takahashi

5. Audience

. 1,400 participants registered

. 520 people participating in person

. 400 remote participants who confirmed their presence

. Around 900 certificates were issued (for onsite and remote participants)

6. Outputs

. Each workshop had its report published on the event website

. Messages only in Brazilian Portuguese

. Available at https://forumdainternet.cgi.br/2022/programacao/agenda/2/